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1 Introduction
The communication and dissemination of the process and results of +CityxChange are a crucial
element of a successful execution and realisation of the project’s objectives. In order to establish
and maintain a strong identity of all partners’ communication and materials, a common approach
to communicating and visualising is developed and expanded over time by ISOCARP. This initially
consists of the communication plan (D10.1) and the consortium identity and templates (D10.2),
detailing the general approach as well as providing identity standards for visual materials and
templates for documents and presentations. This document provides a brief overview of the
created documents of D10.2 and its recommended use and development over time.

1.1 Objective
The central objective of the consortium identity and templates is a common external
representation of the +CityxChange partners. This is crucial to ensure that every published content
can be easily associated with the overall project, leads interested readers to our project website
www.cityxchange.eu and results in a broad and continuously growing collection of materials over
the duration of the project with a common structure and design. Furthermore, it shall provide easyto-follow guidelines for the project partners to simplify their individual communication approaches.
It will further ensure that standard EU rules and requirements regarding acknowledgement of the
EU H2020 funding, logo use, and disclaimers will be followed. More details on that are found in
D10.1 and in D11.5 DMP in the Section on Open Access to publications.

2 Content
The consortium identity consists of a main Visual Identity document (Annex 1) and detailed linked
files in different formats which usage is specified in the document and can be accessed on request.
Annex 1 includes all information regarding the use of logos, fonts, colours, and further available
documents and the instructions on the access of the constantly updated and adapted materials
through a password-protected area on the project website (www.cityxchange.eu/visual-identity) and
in the project’s shared file space. The material includes different versions of the project logo, the
fonts, most recent versions of the templates, as well as a html file for the use as E-Mail signature.
The standard texts are constantly updated in cooperation with the project partners as well as
Lighthouse and Follower Cities and provided as a view-only Google Document in the project drive.
While these documents shall act as a solid starting point, it is planned to continuously develop all
materials in collaboration and in accordance with the project partners’ needs.
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3 Annex
•

Annex 01:

+CityxChange Visual Identity
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Logo
Download logos here:

cityxchange.eu/visual-identity/
Password on request.
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Logo Types
The +CityxChange logo
consists out of the
typeface and a graphical element. They can
be used either in combination (logo 1) or just
the typeface (logo 2).
The graphical element
can NOT be used as a
logo itself. However, it
can be used as a design element additionally to the logo. Logo
3 shall only be used
in special cases which
require a horizontal
layout.
Clear Space
Both logos need to be
positioned in a way
that sufficient space
is surrounding them.
A rule of thumb is to
use the height of the
letters as a reference.
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Logo 1 (preferred use)

Logo 2 (accepted use)

Logo 3 (only for special use, e.g., banners)

+CityxChange

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Colour Variations
If the design does
not allow for a clearly
visible use of the
preferred logo, a
unicolour black,
white, blue, pink, and
turquoise version of
the typeface can be
used. In that case,
the graphical element
shall not be used.

Logo 2 | Preferred use, standard colours

Logo 2 | Black (only for special use/better readability)

Logo 2 | White (only for special use/better readability)

Logo 2 | Blue (only for special use/better readability)

Logo 2 | Turquoise (only for special use/better readability)

Logo 2 | Pink (only for special use/better readability)

Usage of EU-Logo
All official documents
require the inclusion of
the EU logo as well as
the mentioning of the
funding details.
For more information,
please refer to the
official guidelines.
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This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 824260.

+CityxChange

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Minimum Sizes
To ensure visibility
and readability, ensure that the width of
both logos is always
at least 40 mm. There
is no maximum restriction.

min. width 40 mm

min. width 40 mm
Correct examples
Depending on the
background, the
correct version of
the logo needs to be
chosen. On the right,
various correct combinations are shown.
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+CityxChange

Use on Photos
While it should be
avoided if possible,
there are many ways
of using one of the
logo versions on a
photo or otherwise
different background.
However, the same
recommendations
regarding the clear
space around them
apply, and a clear
contrast between
logo and background/
surrounding colours
must be ensured.
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+CityxChange

Incorrect Logo Use

Contrast insufficient,
choose other
combination.

Logo not visible, move
or do not use logo at
all on photo.

Incorrect combination of elements. Use
either stacked version
or only typeface.

Do not scale, rotate
or change the typeface.

Graphical element
used by itself. Always
use with typeface to
ensure clarity.
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Colours

+CityxChange

Primary Colours

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

The visual identity is based upon three primary colours, as well as black and white, which are predominantly used in all logos, documents, and other visual
materials.

Pantone 246

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C37 M90 Y0 K0
R176 G42 B171
#B02AAB

0 > 100% Transparency

Pantone 319

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C65 M0 Y26 K0
R118 G201 B210
#76C9D2

0 > 100% Transparency

Pantone 2747

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C100 M95 Y4 K19
R10 G32 B111
#0A206F

0 > 100% Transparency
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+CityxChange

Secondary Colours

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Additionally to the three primary colours, a range of other colour variations can be used for more elaborate graphics which
require a broader range.

Light Pink

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C37 M72 Y0 K0
R249 G62 B248
#F93EF8

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C64 M100 Y8 K1
R122 G32 B122
#DFE7C8

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C0 M0 Y0 K20
R218 G218 B218
#DADADA

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C0 M0 Y0 K40
R178 G178 B178
#B2B2B2

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C0 M0 Y0 K60
R135 G135 B135
#878787

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C0 M0 Y0 K80
R87 G87 B86
#575756

Dark Pink

Black 20%

Black 40%

Black 60%

Black 80%
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Light Green

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C26 M4 Y47 K0
R205 G218 B159
#CDDA9F

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C35 M6 Y65 K0
R184 G204 B117
#B8CC75

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C47 M9 Y91 K0
R156 G185 B59
#9CB93B

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C32 M0 Y12 K0
R184 G224 B229
#B8E0E5

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C55 M0 Y20 K0
R120 G200 B210
#78C8D2

CMYK
RGB
HEX

C66 M8 Y32 K0
R81 G178 B182
#51B2B6

Medium Green

Dark Green

Light Blue

Blue

Strong Blue
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Fonts
Download fonts here:

cityxchange.eu/visual-identity/
Password on request.
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Primary Font Open Sans
The main font is Open
Sans, which can be
used in six different
types. The preferred
type is light for text,
and semibold for
highlighted information. The others can
be used in special
cases.
Further information:
fonts.google.
com/specimen/
Open+Sans/

Light

Light Italic

Regular

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk
Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu
Vv Xx Zz
Vv Ww Vv Xx Zz
Vv Ww Vv Xx Zz
Italic
SemiBold
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk
Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu
Vv Ww Vv Xx Zz
Ww Vv Xx Zz

Bold
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk
Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu
Vv Ww Vv Xx Zz

Secondary Font PT Serif
The secondary font
PT Serif can be used
in regular and bold
and mainly acts as
the font for headings
or highlighted information.
Further information:
fonts.google.com/
specimen/PT+Serif
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Regular

Bold

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk
Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu
Vv Ww Vv Xx Zz

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee
Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk
Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv
Ww Vv Xx Zz

+CityxChange

Primary Fonts
Open Sans & PT Serif
The use of Open Sans
Light as the primary
font for text content
and PT Serif Bold for
highighted information and headings is
recommended.

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

1 Main Title
Eversperiae dolupta quis dolore sant, inveleste voluptatiae rem. Ut am sunt erspit, nem as aliquam, voluptatiis ut dolore peruntio molum alictias est doluptas
modis a voluptatum volupti buscimaxim exerrov idest,
simaio. Pore perchilic tenia dis aut porat quas aut laut
as dolore, ime nis dolorum ium ium, volum que ius dia
voloraecatem et voluptur?
Uptam cusamen daestiatet moluptate latus corrorro
doluptae ipsus, omnis dolores aut erum consenimin
perferis reperio miniminit, quunt.

1.1 Subtitle 01
Eversperiae dolupta quis dolore sant, inveleste voluptatiae rem. Ut am sunt erspit, nem as aliquam, voluptatiis ut dolore peruntio molum alictias est doluptas
modis a voluptatum volupti buscimaxim exerrov idest,
simaio. Pore perchilic tenia dis aut porat quas aut laut
as dolore, ime nis dolorum ium ium, volum que ius dia
voloraecatem et voluptur?
Uptam cusamen daestiatet moluptate latus corrorro
doluptae ipsus, omnis dolores aut erum consenimin
perferis reperio miniminit, quunt.
1.1.1 Subtitle 02
Eversperiae dolupta quis dolore sant, inveleste voluptatiae rem. Ut am sunt erspit, nem as aliquam, voluptatiis ut dolore peruntio molum alictias est doluptas
modis a voluptatum volupti buscimaxim exerrov idest,
simaio. Pore perchilic tenia dis aut porat quas aut laut
as dolore, ime nis dolorum ium ium, volum que ius dia
voloraecatem et voluptur?
Uptam cusamen daestiatet moluptate latus corrorro
doluptae ipsus, omnis dolores aut erum consenimin
perferis reperio miniminit, quunt.
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Templates
Download templates here:

cityxchange.eu/visual-identity/
Password on request.
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+CityxChange

Word Template

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

For every official document, a Word template is provided which includes the logo, EU-funding information,
as well as the table for required information for, e.g.,
the deliverables.

1 Main title 1
Nos parciis alit ut late volendu ndande nobit harum quunt quam quam entis et voluptat
exceaqu iaepro imusciume aceperati apieni doluptia sit, velloribus, odis doluptatum fugiam
rero bla con experi doluptatem ut et undanda vent ped ut quatium am que excerum
nullamus susaerum estio berunt qui te et molore num unt, vel moluptae. Ces aut od modit,
ommolore dolecest vitis vollore que cus expernatur maxim adipsap.

1.1 Subtitle 1
•

Bullet point 01: earchiliae. Caborum, nos dolutaquas vit, occab ipsanimagnis alit
quidene verepedi nos parciis alit

•

Bullet point 02: earchiliae. Caborum, nos dolutaquas vit, occab ipsanimagnis alit
quidene verepedi nos parciis alit

1.1.1 Subtitle 2
Parciis alit ut late volendu ndande nobit harum quunt quam quam entis et voluptat
exceaqu iaepro imusciume aceperati apieni doluptia sit, velloribus, odis doluptatum fugiam
rero bla con.

1.1.1.1 Subtitle 3
Laces enimi, net rest quod explit undanda ndebit officto tatisquibusa cus aliquiasi at
possuntur, qui veliquistiur ad quis aut autecus aut fuga. Et volupta tincta aut laut dolorese
cum quo te alit aligenistrum de occaecto volum rest.

2 Main title 2
Nos parciis alit ut late volendu ndande nobit harum quunt quam quam entis et voluptat
exceaqu iaepro imusciume aceperati apieni doluptia sit, velloribus, odis doluptatum fugiam
rero bla con experi doluptatem ut et undanda vent ped ut quatium am que excerum
nullamus susaerum estio berunt qui te et molore num unt, vel moluptae. Ces aut od modit,
ommolore dolecest vitis vollore que cus expernatur maxim adipsap.
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PowerPoint Template

Page 20

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

For project presentations, a standard layout is available. Despite some basic slides about the project,
master layouts are developed.

+CityxChange
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+CityxChange

Business Cards

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Two versions of business cards are available. One general
which can be used at events where a printed reference of the
project is needed. The second version includes contact information and mainly aims at leading project partner.

85 x 55 mm
(original size)

General Front

Contact us: info@cityxchange.eu and visit our website: cityxchange.eu

Co-creating Positive Energy Districts, with Integrated Planning
and Design, a Common Energy Market & CommunityxChange.

Norway
Estonia

Rep of Ireland

Netherlands

Germany

Czech Rep.

Romania
Bulgaria

Trondheim, Norway
Limerick, Rep of Ireland
Alba Iulia, Romania
Písek, Czech Republic
Sestao, Spain
Smolyan, Bulgaria
Võru, Estonia

85 x 55 mm
(original size)

Italy

Spain

General Back

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 824260.

Peter Smith
Project manager
phone
mail
web

Individual Back
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+47 123 45 678
smith@cityxchange.eu
cityxchange.eu

85 x 55 mm
(original size)

+CityxChange

Email Signature

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

If needed, a project-specific email signature can be
used. Generally, two versions are available. One with
the logo linking to the project website, and text-only.
The selection should be made based on the own preferences/regulations and used mailing program.
For assistance and different templates, please send an
e-mail with your details to info@isocarp-institute.org.

Pe te r Smit h – smit h@cit yxchang e.eu

S i gna t ure +C x C

P e t e r S m i t h – s m i t h@c i t y x c ha nge .e u
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Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Standard Texts
Click to open GoogleDocument!
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+CityxChange

Standard Texts

Page 25

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

A constantly adapted list of standard texts for project
descriptions and updates is provided. The most recent
texts can be found in the Google Document which can
be accessed through the link on the previous page.

+CityxChange
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Questions?

Logo & Visual Identity Guidelines

Contact us!
If you have any question regarding the use of logos,
colours, and templates, or suggestions for changes,
please let us know!

info@isocarp-institute.org
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